Tuberculosis and leprosy: attempts to identify T-cell antigens of potential value for vaccine design.
Tuberculosis and leprosy are chronic bacterial infectious diseases which represent major health problems worldwide. It is generally accepted that, on the one hand, effective vaccination strategies are required for satisfactory control of these diseases and, on the other hand, that currently available vaccination measures are insufficient for this purpose. Ideally, a subunit vaccine should be designed which is composed of one or a few protective antigens. In this brief treatise our approach towards the identification of antigens with potential value for vaccine design is described. It comprises high resolution fractionation by two-dimensional gel electrophoresis, transfer of separated fractions by electroelution and testing of separated fractions with viable T cells and accessory cells. Using this approach we find: (1) multiple antigens are recognized by T cells from leprosy and tuberculosis patients as well as healthy contacts; (2) apparently, suppressive antigens exist in leprosy; (3) an antigen cluster which is apparently indicative for immunity against M. tuberculosis is present among secreted proteins. We hope that further improvement of this methodology will help in the rational design of subunit vaccines against tuberculosis and leprosy.